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Tornado ACS: a hit in New
York City!


When it comes to fighting graffiti, civil en-
gineer Patrick Morrissey, advises contrac-
tors to, “Tell your clients to look at
technology for solutions that beat graffiti”. 


An industry authority, Morrissey has
tracked the Tornado ACS graffiti solution
for eight years. Morrissey first saw the Tor-
nado ACS demonstrated in Europe. The
Tornado ACS is “immediately impressive,”
says Morrissey. “You watch the product at
work in a hotel lobby and it’s business as
usual.”


Morrissey states that the Tornado ACS is
“the least intrusive product to remove graf-
fiti that’s on the market and the machine is
green”.


When Morrissey says the Tornado ACS is


“ahead of its time”, you can be sure there is
no better authority. As president of Con-
Spec Associates, Inc., Morrissey in his 30-
plus years experience in the construction
and restoration industry has special expert-
ise in concrete and masonry. His profes-
sional credentials include being a member
and board member positions in national or-
ganizations including ASTM, ICRI and
APTI. 


An industry veteran, Morrissey has seen
various cleaning products, including chem-
icals which inevitably involve VOC
(Volatile Organic Compound) concerns.
“The danger with chemicals and com-
pounds is that they can damage human
health as well as the very masonry sub-
strates they are supposed to clean,” says
Morrissey.


“The Tornado ACS does not require water
or chemicals. The other key design feature


is that it does not create dust because the
system is totally self-contained,” says Mor-
rissey. Comparing the Tornado ACS with
other industry approaches for removing
graffiti, Morrissey states, “With chemicals,
you typically involve liquids and water.”
Morrissey points out: “those two factors of
chemicals and water bring a host of safety
and liability issues for the contractor when
removing graffiti”.


Based in the Greater New York City area,
Morrissey points out that winter weather is
a major impediment to contractors – and
graffiti removal. “Since the Tornado ACS
does not use water, contractors can keep
their workers busy in winter,” says Morrissey
adding, “and I do mean working outside
and, as importantly, working indoors in
areas such as the lobbies of top-level hotels
because the Tornado ACS operates at 76
dB and does not require the operator to use
any personal protective equipment (PPE).


The Tornado ACS is a “green” solution for fighting graffiti and is the least
intrusive product of its kind on the market.


Graffiti removal system
“ahead of its time.”


Tornado ACS delivers ‘Green
Solution’ for Contractors to
fight Graffiti







The Tornado ACS: complete surface
restoration without water or chemi-
cals.


The machine can be operated and people
can have normal conversations while it’s in
use.” 


Self-contained, using no chemicals, no
water, quiet enough to be used indoors by a
facilities worker in the most sensitive envi-
ronment: “it puts contractors on the map in
terms of fighting graffiti with technology,”
says Morrissey.


Globe-Trotting Conservator
Buys Tornado ACS


In his experience as a globe-trotting restoral
and graffiti abatement expert, Michael
Drummond Davidson, absolutely believes
in using the Tornado ACS in his contract-
ing business. 


Davidson has removed graffiti and restored
some of Europe’s and America’s most his-
toric – and treasured – buildings, monu-
ments and outdoor art. One such project
was the outdoor mural in Louisiana’s first
public airport. Another project involved
working on the outdoor art of Alexander
Stirling Calder, the prominent sculptor and
father of artist Alexander Calder.


The Tornado ACS has an important feature
that Davidson must have in the practice of
his craft: the ability to control the patina of
an object. Given his professional training
and the sensibility of being exposed to a
host of historic buildings, Davidson says it
is critical not to “over clean”. “With the
Tornado ACS, I see through the glass lens
what I am cleaning,” says Davidson.


The control aspect of a project, says David-
son, “comes from the fact that the Tornado
ACS micro media that can be tailored to
the substrate that I work on. For example, I
often use the walnut or jet glass media – and
one that is sized no larger than 50 microns,
which is less than .001 inches. With this
amount of control, the media causes the
graffiti and dirt to fall away and the original
patina remains intact.”


Davidson likes to transport the Tornado
ACS unit directly to the job site where it
can be easily plugged in. “Since the media
is recyclable 60 to 80 times, I do not need
to worry about stocking up with enough
supplies before I begin a job. Being a water-
less, non-chemical system reassures my


clients that there will not be damage to sur-
rounding areas,” says Davidson.


Davidson, now located in the state of Mis-
sissippi, points out that projects involving
historic buildings, like the St. John’s Cathe-
dral which he worked on when living in
New York City, can contain stained glass
and priceless organs and the Tornado ACS
can be used with confidence in such sensi-
tive environments.  “With the Tornado
ACS there is no worry of dust, spray from
water or chemicals,” he says.


The business case for a restoration contrac-
tor, says Davidson, is just as strong and just
as important as the aesthetic case and the
eco-friendly “green case”. “When I go to a
job and restore masonry or remove graffiti
it gives me the opportunity to observe and
bid on additional restoral work,” says
Davidson. “You can bet that the Tornado
ACS draws a lot of interest because it is so
quiet, and dust-free that the client can


stand and talk to me and see the transfor-
mation occur. It impresses them all.”


How Tornado ACS got into
Advertising


In the world of advertising a deal is a deal,
or it can cost you big-time!


That begs the question, how does a contrac-
tor using the Tornado ACS, a green product
that does not use water or chemicals get
caught up in the big world of advertising?


The Tornado ACS contractor has promised
to keep his client out of the limelight - it’s
all about the advertiser’s client getting the
attention. But imagine this scene:


The advertiser calls the Tornado ACS con-
tractor because several of its beautiful, fac-
tory-perfect advertising boxes with
baked-on powder-coated finish now have
graffiti sprayed on them. 


The deal was for this multi-billion dollar
outdoor advertiser to have classy boxes for
their clients. Their client advertisers are
restaurants, theatres and clothing retailers.
The message is ruined by graffiti. When the
boxes are re-painted, “the look of the boxes
is cheapened,” says the advertiser. The
boxes are in high-traffic areas: in parking
lots, by hotels and transit station platforms
– all targets for graffiti.


“Tornado ACS is the only solution,” states
the client. “Tornado ACS restores the look
of the box to its original color and we can
keep the boxes graffiti-free in the winter.
And with a contractor that uses Tornado
ACS, I never have to worry about receiving
a call about collateral damage, like paint
sprayed on a parked car. With the Tornado
ACS, I know the contractor is a real profes-
sional, like us.”
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REMOVES GRAFFITI  |  MOLD  |  SMOKE & FIRE DAMAGE  |  PAINT  |  RUST  |  GRIME   


ECO-FRIENDLY SURFACE RESTORATION


WITHOUT THE USE OF CHEMICALS


T O R O N T O           N E W  Y O R K           L A S  V E G A S           M I A M I           L O S  A N G E L E S


FEATURES ADVANTAGES BENEFITS


Self-contained system
 • Operates on negative
    pressure


Eco-friendly system uses: 
  NO WATER
  NO CHEMICALS
  No prep work or costly set-up 
  required


• System operates in the most  
   sensitive environments such as 
   hospitals and schools
• System can be used in public 
   areas during regular hours


System External Features:


Jet Lance (inside jet cap hood) Allows precise targeting of area
to be cleaned or restored


• System operator can fine-tune and 
   control the cleaning area
• No concern of cleaning ‘migration’


 Jet Cap Hood with
 • Vision panels 
 • Interior lighting


• Operator has up-close view of 
   area during cleaning process 
• Easy to train operators to 
   achieve desired level of 
   cleaning and restoration


• Cleaning media contained within jet 
   cap hood area
• Operator can precisely clean without 
   time, inconvenience and expense of 
   personal protective equipment:
• User requires no goggles
• User requires no gloves


Jet Cap Hood adapters for
• Inside corners
• Outer corners


Operator-friendly adapters can 
be easily and quickly changed 
to allow flexible, precise 
cleaning


Jet Cap Hood adapters ensure media 
remains within system even when 
cleaning corner areas


Flexible Media Hose Transports media to substrate Media hose allows controlled use


Flexible Suction Hose Sucks media and waste away 
from cleaning area


Media and removed waste are 100% 
sucked back into system


Eco-friendly selection of media
used in system:
 • Nutshell
 • Jet Glass
 • Asilit
 • Plus others


• Eco-friendly media typically 
   recyclable 60 – 80 times
• Less repeat orders
• Media requires no special 


safety or secure storage
• Dust-free and safe


• Requires no masonry preparation or 
   soaking 
• No expensive waste water disposal
• Usable under frost conditions
• No costly ventilation required
• No secondary clean-up
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REMOVES GRAFFITI  |  MOLD  |  SMOKE & FIRE DAMAGE  |  PAINT  |  RUST  |  GRIME   


ECO-FRIENDLY SURFACE RESTORATION


WITHOUT THE USE OF CHEMICALS


T O R O N T O           N E W  Y O R K           L A S  V E G A S           M I A M I           L O S  A N G E L E S


FEATURES ADVANTAGES BENEFITS


  


System Filter • Fine dust filter
• Ensures quality performance
• HEPA filter available


• Separate media and dirt 
   removed while cleaning
   areas during regular hours


System Dimensions:


Assembled size:
4.4’ x 2’x2’


• Simple assembly and
   disassembly by one worker


• Typical assemble/disassemble time is 
   under 10 minutes
• Set-up without official sanction or 
   roadblocks


 
Unit System Weight: 
88 lbs. (approx.)


• Carried by sole operator
• Durable and almost
   maintenance free;
   economical to operate


• Compact design 
• Stainless steel and high-grade 
   plastic construction


• Ruggedized transport case:
2’x 2’x3’


Portable transport case fits 
into compact car trunks


Transport case offers easy storage


• Mobile Cart Offers easy mobility in any 
work or construction area


Easy to use on hydraulic platforms, 
scaffolding, elevators and façade cars


• Spare parts kit No worry about losing, ordering 
or replacing parts


Allows easy location of replacement 
parts on-site


• Warranty One year parts and labor Fast turnaround on parts


System Includes:
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System Internal Features:


Dual or Triple Motors Offers variable cleaning power Quiet operation  (max. 76 dB)


Media Funnel Holds 2.6 gal. media Allows easy transport and storage of
media inside system


Motorized Suction Device Simple connection to one power
supply


Allows simple operation in interior
and exterior areas

















































Tornado ACS gives new lease
on life to dated Hospital flooring


The Tornado ACS system has proven itself to be
a powerful tool in hospital maintenance upgrade
programs.  


Before introducing the Tornado ACS, the Gen-
eral Manager of Support Services for a hospital
serving the needs of an area on the edge of a
major North American metropolitan area was
faced with two significant facilities management
issues.  


The two-fold facilities issues were: the recent hos-
pital expansion program now makes older areas
of the hospital look neglected; secondly, this ap-
pearance of neglect creates a misperception of the
hospital in both the eyes of the hospital staff and
the public.


The Tornado ACS solved the facilities upgrade
problem for hospital management without incur-


ring additional capital expense of installing new
flooring.


The problem: the operating room terrazzo floors
were stained by acids, including iodine (an abra-
sive) that burns through the layers of floor wax.
Such acids will burn through layers of wax within
one day. 


The solution: with the Tornado ACS there is no
need to use any chemicals to clean the sensitive
hospital environment. The selected cleaning
media removed the build of wax and the stains
on the terrazzo flooring. Since the Tornado ACS
is a self-contained unit, costly set-up time is
avoided, no dust is created and the terrazzo floor-
ing was completely restored to a high-quality fin-
ish.


Because of the operating efficiencies inherent in
the Tornado ACS, the system can be wheeled
into the operating room at any time. This on-
the-spot efficiency is especially important in hos-
pitals where there is limited opportunity to get


into an operating room. 


“Operating rooms allow a very narrow time win-
dow for cleaning. From a facilities management
point-of-view an operating room closed for main-
tenance means a lack of availability for medical
care and ultimately, a reduction in hospital rev-
enues,” commented the hospital spokesperson.


“With the Tornado ACS the floor looks as
though it was laid yesterday,” said the support
services manager. “To look at before and after pic-
tures of the operating room, the Tornado ACS
offers a cleaning comparison that is almost unbe-
lievable.” 


Hospital facilities management now intends to
use the Tornado ACS system in other areas, such
as terrazzo stairways. The Tornado ACS is a unit
that can be used to clean during normal hospital
hours. Facilities staff can wear normal uniforms
and do not require protective wear, which “in a
hospital are great advantages,” says the Support
Services Manager.


Tornado ACS works in the most sensitive environments; shown here
restoring       a hospital operating room floor.


“With the Tornado ACS the floor
looks as though it was laid yesterday.”
- Hospital Support Service Manager


Big Buy-in For Tornado
ACS in Graffiti and
Restoral Battles







The Tornado ACS: complete surface
restoration without water or chemi-
cals.


Tornado ACS gets buy in
from Big City Merchants


For the 1,400 merchant members of the
Downtown Winnipeg BIZ (Business Im-
provement Zone), the Tornado ACS is a
powerful tool in the fight against graffiti. To
merchants everywhere, graffiti is much more
than a crime. Graffiti blights the business
area. Graffiti works as negative advertising.
It suggests crime and gangs and keeps restau-
rant patrons and shoppers away.


In mid-2009 Ed Medgyes, who works for the
Downtown Winnipeg BIZ, and his colleague
at the City of Winnipeg, were determined to
solve the city’s graffiti problem. 


“Prior to the Tornado ACS, we used a pres-
sure washer system to soften and remove the
graffiti paint,” explains Medgyes. “That ap-
proach was not acceptable because the pres-
sure washers are noisy, spray water, and leave
strong chemical smells,” says Medgyes. In ad-
dition, any chemical smells concern mer-
chants and shoppers become alarmed about
health effects of noxious odors.” 


“We clearly had to change our approach to
fighting graffiti,” said Medgyes. “We took on
the challenge to find the greenest solution
possible to clean up graffiti.” 


The Tornado ACS demonstration impressed
both Medgyes and his colleague. The fact
that the Tornado ACS did not use water or
chemicals and was completely housed in a
self-contained unit addressed all of their
“green” concerns. The two men each ac-
quired a Tornado ACS for their respective
organizations. 


Another key feature of the Tornado ACS
that Medgyes appreciates is the control
mechanisms of the system. “The Tornado
ACS allows steady, precise pressure to be ap-
plied on the substrate. In Winnipeg Tyndall
stone (limestone) is used in much of our
local architecture. The rock is like soft brick
so the graffiti removal process must be quite
gentle,” says Medgyes.


The BIZ organization now has a crew of
three people trained to use the Tornado
ACS. Total training time is less than one day.
“The Tornado ACS really pays its own way
with the dramatically lower costs we have for
graffiti related supplies and repair work,” says
Medgyes. 


The Tornado ACS is easily recognized by
locals in the Downtown Winnipeg area. “It
attracts exceptional public interest,” says
Medgyes proudly. “Because it’s eco-friendly
everyone thinks the Tornado ACS is fan-
tastic!”


School Board Chalks up Big
Benefits with Tornado ACS


The cost of graffiti can be a burden to school
budgets. That one line budget item can draw
as much negative attention as the graffiti
problem itself. Thanks to the Tornado ACS,
the funds that the Lloydminster Public
School Division (LPSD) once spent on fight-
ing graffiti can now be redirected to facility
upgrades. In the opinion of Dr. Michael Di-
achuk, Director of Education, for LPSD, the
investment in green technology is an excel-
lent choice because of its return on invest-
ment.


Bernard Gauthier, Facilities Manager at
LPSD agrees with his boss and Director, Dr.
Diachuk. “The cost-savings benefits are real.
But the real beauty of the Tornado ACS is
for the equipment operator: There are no
chemicals or water used at all,” says Gauthier.  


Speaking from several years’ experience,
Gauthier has used many products and sys-
tems to deal with the issues involved with
graffiti removal.


Prior to operating the Tornado ACS, Gau-
thier had experience cleaning graffiti using
pre-sprays and pressure steam. “The steam
turns to water, so the worker had to get suited
up with personal protective clothing and use
a ventilator. Stripping products are known to
be hard on the human digestive system,” says
Gauthier. 


The Tornado ACS graffiti-removing com-
pounds use nut shells and jet glass for con-
crete masonry. “It is the most effective graffiti
removal product for our needs,” says Gau-
thier, noting, “The Tornado ACS is great for
getting into the joints and cleaning cinder
block.” 


Gauthier has found the typical operator re-
quires four hours training time with the Tor-
nado ACS system. According to Gauthier
the worry and guess work about choosing the
right chemical product application for the
graffiti removal job are gone. Graffiti re-
moval is much easier now. This brings con-
siderable peace of mind to those operators
trained to use the Tornado ACS. 


Gauthier and the Lloydminster Public
School Division like the economies of the
Tornado ACS system: the ability to recycle
the media 60 to 80 times; the fact that media
supplies can last for several months with no
special handling; and, most of all we are
proud to report that we now save $40,000 a
year on graffiti-related expenses. Gauthier
sums it up: “The Tornado ACS is totally
green for the environment and totally safe
for a school.”
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